
       

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

MPH Brewing to Serve Left Hand Brewing Company Beers  

MONTGOMERY, Ohio, June 8th, 2020 – MPH Brewing, the newly opened brewery in Montgomery, is 
excited to announce a long-planned partnership with Left Hand Brewing Company, headquartered in 
Longmont, Colorado. Beginning June 12, MPH Brewing will feature several taps of Left Hand’s award-
winning beers alongside more than a dozen of its own beers. 

Said MPH’s General Manager Jim Christmann, “Left Hand’s Co-Founder and President Eric Wallace and 
I are cousins and Cincinnati natives. We think this partnership is a great opportunity to showcase Left 
Hand’s beers here in Cincinnati, some of which previously could only be found in their Colorado taproom, 
and bring together offerings from two independent craft breweries under one roof.”  

MPH Brewing celebrated its grand opening on May 21 with unique craft beer, select wines and a popular 
food menu. Head Chef Mark Mayhall is busy with recipe development in order to expand the menu over 
the next several weeks.  

“We’re excited for the opportunity to introduce Left Hand to the community through our partnership with 
MPH Brewing. Our offerings will complement MPH’s ever-expanding beer menu from Co-Founder Bill 
Bolger and Brewmaster J.C. Jordan and provide craft beer lovers with a wide selection of great brews,” 
said Wallace. 

MPH Brewing is located at 7880 Remington Road, 45242 in Montgomery and includes ample indoor 
space, patio seating and an outdoor beer tent. Carry-out service for growlers and food is also available. 
For more information please visit, mphbrew.com. 

Christmann added, “Come visit us soon and experience MPH Brewing and now Left Hand too! We have 
the space for you to enjoy unique beverages complemented by our great food at appropriate social 
distance.” 

About MPH Brewing 

MPH Brewing, founded in Montgomery, Ohio is a locally owned and operated craft brewery and 

taphouse.  Founded in 2020 by four friends and several investors, MPH Brewing is committed to quality, 

handmade beers complemented by wine and food, all served in a relaxed setting, featuring indoor, patio 

and beer tent seating. 

About Left Hand Brewing Company 

Left Hand Brewing Company, founded in Longmont, Colorado, is one of the original pioneers in craft 

brewing. From a humble homebrew kit beginning to becoming one of the top 50 craft breweries in the 

U.S., Left Hand has continued to grow and innovate throughout our 26-year history. Famous for our Nitro 

series, Left Hand launched America’s original Nitro bottle with our flagship Milk Stout Nitro and the first 

production run of U.S.- made Nitro widget cans. We’re proud to be one of the most honored and 

recognized breweries in Colorado with 29 Great American Beer Festival medals,11 World Beer Cup 

awards and 9 European Beer Star awards. Our collection of year-round and seasonal beers is available 

in 45 states, DC and internationally. To learn more, please visit www.lefthandbrewing.com.  
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